
Dear PASCH community, 

 

We are very happy to announce that the Goethe-Institut in London has teamed up 

again with a very interesting  partner for cooperating with the PASCH schools in our 

region: The legendary football club FC St.Pauli! 

We would like to offer 20 applicants between 14 and 15 years (no older than 15 

years of age when the project will start in October) the unique chance to spend one 

week in Hamburg, one of Germany’s most attractive cities. 

The workshop will be held from October 25 to November 1 2020, and includes the 

flight, accommodation and all the food as well as coach travel to all the different 

places visited in Hamburg and the football ground. All the (sports) clothes will be 

washed by our very professional team there as well. 

The program will include German football-related lessons with two very experienced 

and professional coaches, many activities concerning football, e.g. football 

workshops and German classes related to the topic as well, a tour of St Pauli 

stadium, other leisure time activities and, which is the best part of this offer, it will 

be absolutely FREE for selected PASCH school students! We at the Goethe-Institut 

would like to point out that girls are equally welcome and there is no need to be an 

experienced football player yet as all abilities will be catered for. So PASCH girls, go 

for it! 

 

The link for the accommodation all the students will stay in can be found here: 

 

http://wohnen-mybed.eu/destinations?destination=hamburg (or similar, if the 

accommodation will have to be changed for administrative reasons in which case 

you will be informed accordingly as soon as possible). 

 

It is situated in Bergedorf, a very rural part of Hamburg, where the participants can 

do some outdoor climbing, have a (supervised) BBQ at the river bank or play table 

football, to name only a few of the activities on offer there. Depending on the 

weather, there will be film screenings in the evening or the participants can take 

part in board game evenings as well. All activities will be fully supervised. 

To apply for this unique chance to really experience a well-known football club in 

Germany in connection with the German language, please send an application in 

German, including either a video about one or more professional German football 

players, using the Adobe Spark application (template enclosed; an example can be 

found here: https://spark.adobe.com/post/2otjTJJNWCSAO) or a coded application on 

http://wohnen-mybed.eu/destinations?destination=hamburg
https://spark.adobe.com/post/2otjTJJNWCSAO


German as a foreign language and the coding language/program Scratch (cf. this 

webpage for details: https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/editor/), to the PASCH 

coordinator in London, Simone Pfliegel (simone.pfliegel@goethe.de), until March 16  

2020.  

We will then select the most suitable candidates with at least GCSE-level German and 

let them know as soon as possible as they will then have to fill in the application 

form in due course. 

Please note that any application has to be handed in with the material release form 

that is also attached to the email. 

 

Please note that the candidates should (be) 

- selected also according to their capacity and willingness of making the trip to 

Germany alone or in small groups as because of the locations of the different 

PASCH schools in the UK as we cannot make sure that the group of students 

will travel together  

- able and willing to wait alone or in small groups at some airports to wait for 

their flight connection if need be 

- be willing to give their consent for their photos being published on the 

Goethe-Institut’s social media channels or web page (to be consented to in the 

application form to follow for successful candidates only) 
 

 

https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/editor/

